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2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up Dairy Show Photo

Courtesy of Jeff Homan and Amble Thompson: https://www.jefflhomann.com/.

Follow ADS on Facebook: Mississippi State University Animal & Dairy Sciences
During the current shelter-in-place mandate during the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic, the faculty and staff of the Department of Animal and Dairy Sciences are continuing to teach their classes and laboratories in an online format. Plans are underway to teach all summer classes in this manner as well. Our departmental seminar still takes place each week utilizing WebEx, and we have weekly faculty meetings via Microsoft Teams to ensure we are prepared for the upcoming challenges and opportunities with our students and clientele.

While research has stopped during the shelter-in-place, graduate students and researchers are hard at work on analyzing data to write manuscripts and plan future studies. Our ADS farm crews are to be commended for their continued work to care for our research and production livestock as well.

To learn about ways to prevent the spread of this illness, visit the website for Mississippi State University Extension where tips can be reviewed along with resources and videos - https://extension.msstate.edu/food-and-health/health/coronavirus.
The annual meeting of the Mississippi Pork Producers Association (MPPA) was held at Lake Tiak O’Khata near Louisville, MS, on March 14, 2020. Representing the swine science group of the Department of Animal and Dairy Sciences this year were Dr. Shengfa Liao, Mr. Shamimul Hasan, and Ms. Rebecca Humphrey. This meeting reviewed and discussed the business of current hog production in Mississippi, current industry trends, and the 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up MS Bred Swine Shows. Dr. Liao presented “Swine Research Program at Mississippi State University: 2020 Update,” which covered the research activities at Mississippi State University over the past year concerning swine nutrition and production as well as the various peer-reviewed publications generated by the swine science group in ADS. The short- and long-term research goals of the group were also reiterated by Dr. Liao. At the end, Mr. Hasan and Ms. Humphrey both briefly presented their respective graduate research projects to the MPPA delegates. As Dr. Liao recalled, this group has attended the MPPA annual meeting every year since 2013.

Submitted by Rebecca Humphrey
PHOTO CONTRIBUTION FROM SAMMY BLOSSOM

Sammy Blossom is an alumnus of ADS and captured many photos during his 16-year career with the Mississippi Cattlemen’s Association. Here is a photo from his collection of ranchers on horseback penning cattle as the sun rises on a new day.

Photo courtesy of Sammy Blossom Photography: https://www.sammyblossomphotography.com/.
The 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up Market Steer Show included 106 steers shown by 98 4-H and FFA youth. There were 33 English steers, 24 American steers, and 49 European steers.

**Grand Champion Steer:**
Exhibited by Drew & Russ Wagner, Newton 4-H/FFA. Buyers: Blue Cross/Blue Shield of MS; Haley & Marsha Barbour; Ergon.

**Reserve Grand Champion Steer:**
Exhibited by Hannah Katherine Jones, Madison 4-H. Buyers: MS Farm Bureau Federation; SFB Casualty Insurance Company; SFB Life Insurance Company; MS FB Casualty Insurance Company; Tico’s Steakhouse; N&W Construction Co.; TeleSouth Communications; Matthews, Cutrer & Lindsay; Farm Bureau Bank; First Financial Bank; Hilton.
The 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up Commercial Beef Heifer Show included 147 commercial beef heifers shown by 155 4-H and FFA youth. There were 64 English heifers, 47 American heifers, and 36 European heifers.

Supreme Champion Commercial Beef Heifer: Exhibited by Jace Welborn, Jasper 4-H. Jace received a $1,500 scholarship through the Sale of Junior Champions.

Look for more highlights from the 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up in future editions of Ride the Range.
The 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up Beef Breeding Show included 636 beef breeding cattle shown by 399 4-H and FFA youth. For a breakdown of the beef breeding champions and numbers shown in each breed, go to the March 2020 Animal Lines Newsletter: http://extension.msstate.edu/newsletters/4h-animal-lines-newsletters.

Supreme Champion Beef Breeding Female (Angus)
Exhibited by Dalton Cooper, Union 4-H

Supreme Champion Beef Breeding Bull (Hereford)
Exhibited by Walker McGuffie, Simpson 4-H
DNJR DAIRY CATTLE SHOW

The 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up Dairy Cattle Show included 118 dairy cattle shown by 53 4-H and FFA youth. There were 42 Holsteins, 66 Jerseys, and 10 Other Dairy Breeds cattle in the show.

Supreme Champion Dairy Cattle Female: Exhibited by Lee Taylor, Prentiss 4-H. Lee received a $1,500 scholarship through the Sale of Junior Champions.
The 2020 Dixie National Junior Round-Up Commercial Dairy Heifer Show included 28 commercial dairy heifers shown by 28 4-H and FFA youth.

**Champion Commercial Dairy Heifer:** Exhibited by Cambree Brumfield, Walthall 4-H.
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